
AUTOMATED MARKETING MADE PERSONAL
Identify opportunities and engage customers through personalized, automated marketing.

Every dealer wants to engage customers and maximize profits with the least amount of 
expense and effort possible. But blasting out marketing messages to the masses usually 
fails to resonate with individual customers, resulting in low return on marketing investment. 
Dealers need to speak directly to their customers with personalized, relevant marketing that 
will drive engagement and ultimately sales.

Features
• CRM Integration – Store marketing activity in

Connect CRM rather than a separate marketing tool,

giving your team visibility into each customer journey

and an end-to-end view of outreach and engagement

across marketing and sales.

• Automated Marketing Workflows – Create

marketing campaigns with sophisticated logic and

AI-driven automation that result in highly targeted,

personalized marketing outreach, informed by each

individual customer’s behaviors.

• Marketing Services – Spend more time on strategy

and less time on the nitty-gritty with dedicated support

from your Marketing Account Manager, an automotive

marketing specialist. Your Marketing Account Manager

will help you drive results by building and optimizing

campaigns that deliver the right content to the right

customers at the right time.

41% 2/350%
of consumers have switched brands 

because of poor personalization.1

of a sales rep’s time is wasted on  

non-revenue-generating activities.2

of consumers said they switched brands 

because of poor customer experience.1

• Data Insights – Target in-market shoppers even before 

they submit a lead by leveraging Cox Automotive 

proprietary data insights derived from customer 

shopping behaviors on Kelley Blue Book, Autotrader, 

and Dealer.com websites, including a customer’s 

“readiness to buy.”

• Automated Offers – Deliver personalized offers based 

on a variety of factors, including customer shopping 

behavior on Kelley Blue Book and Autotrader, prior deal 

history, and equity position.

• Dashboard Reporting – Understand how your 

marketing campaigns are performing and quickly make 

adjustments to ensure a high return on your marketing 

spend.

• Multi-Channel Marketing – Identify the best ways to 

reach your customers based on customer engagement 

patterns, then push emails, deploy Facebook 

advertising, or create CRM tasks for salespeople to 

follow up through phone calls or texts.

1. “Making It Personal: Why brands must move from communication to conversation for greater personalization.”
Accenture Interactive. Web.

2. “Why Sales Reps Spend Less Than 36% of Time Selling (And Less Than 18% In CRM).” Krogue, Ken. Jan. 10, 2018
Forbes. Web. 



Target TargetPro TargetPro+
Automotive 
Marketing 
Platform

Connect CRM integration • • • •

Segmentation of sold customers • • • •

Generate offer for segment of customers • • • •

Template management to create offers • • • •

Export segment to Excel • • • •

Generate phone and/or email CRM tasks to segment • • • •

Send automatic email to segment with offer • • • •

Segmentation of service customers • • •

Dashboards to visualize high-value segments • • •

Generate individual offers on demand via email or print • • •

Segmentation using difference between current and offer payments • • •

Offer templates • • •

High-quality templates for each OEM • •

4 seasonal templates • •

10 special event templates • •

Dedicated Marketing Account Manager • •

“Always on” campaigns •

Customer behavior driven campaign workflows •

Autotrader and Kelley Blue Book shopper activity data •

Your Dealer.com website shopper activity data •

Automated replacement offers in campaigns •

Facebook & Instagram audience network advertising •

Cross-OEM replacement vehicle recommendations •

Incentive-driven payment quotes •

Automated offers on demand •

Automotive Marketing Platform is the most powerful way to engage your customers and 
deliver personalized marketing experiences across the ownership lifecycle. See how it 
compares to other VinSolutions products.


